SA L A D S
INSALATA DI MARE // £7.99
Salad with mixed seafood

INSALATA TWINS // £5.99
Salad with tomatoes, corn and tuna.

INSALATA DI POLLO // £6.50
Grilled chicken & peppers served with a salad.

INSALATA FORMAGGI (V) // £3.90
Mixed salad with fresh mozzarella.

INSALATA MISTA (V) // £3.50
Mixed salad

DESSERTS

TARTUFO EL LIMONCELLO // £4.95
Lemon ice cream with a runny lemon centre coated with
crushed meringue.

SALTED CARAMEL CHEESECAKE // £4.95
A knobbly crunch base with toasted buckwheat and a layer of
vanilla ice cream cheesecake topped with the creamiest caramel
sauce with a kick of sea salt, decorated with milk chocolate shards
sprinkled with toasted buckwheat for added crunch.

RASPBERRY PAVOLA // £4.95

Gluten

free
A simply wonderful raspberry ice cream
with fruit pieces piped on an Italian meringue base coupled with a
raspberry puree and the creamiest of vanilla ices, crowned with a
light and crunchy meringue rosette.

PROFITEROLES

// £4.95

MANGO AND PASSIONFRUIT
CHEESECAKE // £4.95

Gluten
free

An intriguing mixture of cheesecake and ice cream form a
lovely smooth vanilla layer on a gluten free crunch base.
Topped with soft mango and passionfruit sauce with mango
pieces. Finished with hand piped chocolate decoration.

TIRAMISU CON SAVOIARDI

// £4.95

Sponge cake base topped with layers of mascarpone cream
and savoiardi biscuits soaked in coffee, then dusted with
cocoa powder.

Vegan

VEGAN COTTAGE GARDEN TARTLET // £4.95

Soft choux pastries filled with a superb chantilly cream, all covered
with chocolate cream.

Artisan biscuit base with a baked apple compote topped with
a raspberry conserve decorated with raspberries, strawberries,
gooseberries, blackberries, black and redcurrant and glave.

BEER

SOFT DRINKS

PEDIGREE // £2.50
PERONI // £2.10
CORONA // £2.10
BUDWEISER // £2.10
BIERRA MORRETTI // £2.10
MAGNERS CIDER // £2.10
NON ALCOHOLIC BEER // £2.10

STILL WATER 500ML GLASS // £2.50
SPARKLING WATER 500ML GLASS // £2.50
J2O APPLE & MANGO // £1.99
J2O ORANGE & PASSIONFRUIT // £1.99
J2O RASPBERRY // £1.99
WATER 500ML BOTTLE // £1.99
COCA COLA 500ML BOTTLE // £1.99
DIET COCA COLA 500ML BOTTLE // £1.99

Delivery orders must be placed via Uber Eats

WINES
WHITE VEROUZZO // £12.50

PINOT GRIGIO ROSE // £12.50

Italy. This elegant wine has lots of lively, fresh fruit aromas and
flavours. A delicate fruity palate and a long dry finish, excellent
value.

A light rose colour wine, showing an elegant boque dry, soft and
well balanced.

RED MERLOT // £12.50

Fragrant floral notes and orange blossoms with ripe berry
flavours and a crisp finish.

Italy. Deep ruby in colour, with a rose showing intense ripe berry
fruit. A smooth palate with generous layers of luscious plummy
fruit.

PINO GRIGIO WHITE // £12.50

For collection orders please visit www.vivere-stafford.co.uk

WHITE ZINFANDEL // £12.50

PROSECCO SMALL BOTTLE // £4.50
Well known for everyone.

At Vivere we cook all of our food with extra virgin olive oil and fresh to order - 100% guaranteed

56 Foregate Street, Stafford ST16 2PR • Tel: 01785 259745
Open: Sunday 5.00pm - 9.15pm • Monday to Saturday 5.00pm - 10.45pm

A popular dry white wine, clean, with a good fruit and style that
finishes well.

English Italian Awards • Best Pasta • Best Family Restaurant
Food allergy and intolerance: before ordering please mention your requirements in the instructions box at www.vivere-stafford.co.uk

www.vivere-stafford.co.uk

56 Foregate Street
Stafford
ST16 2PR

www.vivere-stafford.co.uk

STARTERS
& SIDES

Gluten
free

AGLIO E OLIVE (V) // £3.85
Selection of mixed olives, olive oil.

CALAMARI // £7.99
Grilled tender breaded calamari. Served with a portion of potato
wedges and a slice of lemon.

RAVIOLI CON ARAGOSTA // £8.99
Ravioli filled with Lobster meat and cooked with napoli sauce
and white wine. Served with 3 slices of Cibatta bread.

TORTELLI AL CINGHIALE // £8.99
Ravioli filled with wild boar and cooked with napoli sauce and
red wine. Served with 3 slices of Cibatta bread.

RAVIOLI SPINACI E RICCOTTA (V) // £8.65
Ravioli filled with spinach and riccotta cheese cooked with
napoli sauce and red wine. Served with 3 slices of Cibatta bread.
Slices of smoked salmon, red onion and served with salad.

PIZZA

FORMAGGI PIZZE BASE (V) // £5.50

FOLDED PIZZA, OUR CALZONES ARE MADE FRESH TO ORDER

Garlic bread with cheese.

CALZONE ANTICO // £9.99

FUNGHI GARLIC BREAD (V) // £5.50
Garlic bread with mushroom and cheese.

Stuffed with tomato sauce, mozzarella, mushroom, onion, ham
and salami.

MARGHERITA (V) // £6.99

POMODORO 10” PIZZE BASE (V) // £5.50

CALZONE VERDURE (V) // £8.99

Veg tomato sauce, mozzarella and oregano.

Garlic bread with tomato, oregano and cheese.

FRUTTI DI MARE (SEAFOOD) // £9.99

FOCACCIA 10” PIZZE BASE (V) // £5.50

Tomato sauce, mozzarella cheese, tuna, prawns and anchovies.

Garlic bread with rosemary, onion and cheese.

MARCO // £8.50

BIANCA 10” PIZZE BASE (V) // £4.50

OUR DELICIOUS PIZZAS ARE MADE FRESH TO ORDER

Tomato sauce, mozzarella cheese, tuna, prawns and anchovies.

PEPPERONI // £8.50
Tomato sauce, mozzarella and pepperoni.
Veg, tomato sauce, mozzarella cheese and spicy salami.

BRUSCHETTA (V) // £5.99
Grilled bread topped with chopped tomato, parsley, red onion
and drizzled with lemon, salt and pepper.

ITALIAN STYLE BURGER
Various burgers available, please see our website for full details.

HOT CRISPY WINGS & CHIPS // £5.95
6 PIECES CHICKEN NUGGETS & CHIPS // £4.95
CHIPS AND CHEESE // £3.90
MOZZARELLA STICKS // £3.50
CURLY FRIES // £3.50
POTATO WEDGES (V) // £3.25
CHIPS (V) // £2.90

PAS TA

Restaurant q uality
SPAGHETTI ALLA BOLOGNESE // £8.99

Calamari, mussels, prawns cooked with onion, pepper,
garlic and tomato sauce then added to Italian rice.

Classic dish containing minced beef, bolognese sauce,
parsley & parmesan.

RISOTTO VEGITARINO // £9.99

PENNE POLLO // £9.50

Tomato sauce, mozzarella, pepperoni, chicken and ham.

Broccoli, mushroom, onion, peppers, garlic cooked in
a tomato sauce then added to Italian rice.

Chicken, peppers, onion, Lancashire dairy are
cooked together with a parmesan dressing.

FIORENTINA (V) // £9.99

MARIOLA // £9.99 (mild hot)

FUSILLI POLLO // £9.50

Tomato sauce, mozzarella, spinach, egg, blue cheese.
Tomato sauce, mozzarella, chicken, sweetcorn and pineapple.

Smoked pancetta (aged), cooked with fresh tomatoes,
garlic, parmesan and chilli then added
to penne.

Chicken, Lancashire diary, spinach are cooked together
and added to the fusilli then finished with a topping of
parmesan.

CAPRICCIOSA // £8.50

TAGLIATELLE AL SALMONE // £10.50

FANTASIA // £9.50

Slices of smoked salmon cooked with onions, a touch
of tomato sauce, parsley and béchamel sauce then
added to the tagliatelle.

Broccoli & smoked chopped pancetta cooked with
penne and pesto sauce topped with parmesan cheese.

POLPETTE E FUNGHI // £9.99

Minced meat and spinach filled pasta tubes smothered
with Lancashire dairy topped with mozzarella.

QUATRO // £9.99

PICONE // £8.50

Tomato sauce, mozzarella cheese, ham and mushroom.

CHORIZO // £8.50
Tomato sauce, mozzarella and chorizo.

MELANZANE E SPINACHI (V) // £8.50
Veg, tomato sauce, mozzarella, aubergine and spinach.

VEGAN

Vegan

Seasoned meatballs cooked with penne, onions,
mushrooms and Napoli sauce.
A mixture of beef and chicken cooked with tomatoes
and hot chillies which are then added to the rice and
finished with parmesan.

LASAGNE AL FORNO // £8.99

ALL OUR VEGAN DISHES ARE PREPARED IN A SEPARATE WORKING AREA

Layers of pasta, minced beef, napoli and béchamel
sauce baked in oven and served hot.

SPAGHETTI ALLA CARBONARA // £8.99

VEGAN PIZZA

VEGAN PASTA

PIZZA VEGANA // £8.50
Tomato sauce, vegan cheese
and choice of two toppings.

LINGUINE AL VEGETARIANA
// £9.99
Broccoli, mushroom, onion,
peppers, garlic cooked in a tomato
sauce then added to linguine.

FORMAGGI 10” PIZZE BASE
// £6.90
Garlic bread with vegan cheese.
BIANCA 10” PIZZE BASE // £4.99
Plain garlic bread.

Stuffed with tomatoes sauce, mozzarella, parmesan and blue
cheese.

Plain garlic bread.

RISOTTO SICILIANA // £10.50 (mild hot)

VEGAN GARLIC BREAD

CALZONE FORMAGGI (V) // £8.99

RISOTTO AI FRUTTI DI MARE // £9.99

Veg, tomato sauce, mozzarella and broccoli, black olives, cherry
tomato, onions and mushrooms.

Selection of cold meats, served with salad.

Stuffed with tomatoes sauce, mozzarella, peppers, onion,
mushroom and broccoli.

/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

VEGETARIANA (V) // £8.50

ANTIPASTO DI CARNE // £6.50

ca l z o n e

garlic bread

DIAVOLA // £8.50

SALMONE AFFUMICATO // £7.99

You can pick any Pasta, Pizza or Garlic Bread and we can change the dough and pasta
to gluten free for you for only £1.50 extra. (This excludes Calzone, Canneloni and Lasagne)

FUSILLI ALL ARRABBIATA
// £8.50
Fusilli served with a fresh tomato
and hot chilli sauce.
PENNE AL POMODORO
// £7.99
Penne with Napoli sauce, basil
and vegan cheese.

VEGAN DESSERT
COTTAGE GARDEN
TARTLET // £4.95
Artisan biscuit base with a
baked apple compote topped
with a raspberry conserve
decorated with raspberries,
strawberries, gooseberries,
blackberries, black and
redcurrant and glave.

Smoked panchetta cooked together with egg yolk,
onion, parsley & parmesan cheese, Lanchashire dairy
and then added to the spaghetti.

CANNELONI AL FORNO // £9.50
FUSILLI AL MONTE (V) // £9.50
Fusilli with fried broccoli, mushroom,
parmesan cheese and pesto sauce.

TAGLIATELLE AL FUNGHI (V) // £9.50
Mushroom and cherry tomato cooked together with
tagliatelle and pesto sauce topped with parsley.

PENNE ARRABBIATA (V) // £8.50
Veg penne served with a fresh tomato
and hot chilli sauce.

SPAGHETTI AL POMODORO // £8.50
Veg spaghetti with napoli sauce, basil and parmesan
cheese.

FISH & CHICKEN
SALMONE ALLA
GRIGLIA // £14.95

POLLO ALLA
CACCIATORE // £13.95

Grilled salmon. Served with portion
of potato wedges, salad and a
tomato and mushroom sauce.

Grilled organic chicken breast served
with premium chips, salad and a
tomato and mushroom sauce.

SPIGOLA ALLA
GRIGLIA // £13.95
Grilled sea bass. Served with portion
of potato wedges, salad and a
tomato and mushroom sauce.

LINGUINE ALLA
MARINARA // £16.50
Mixed seafood (Calamari, king prawn,
mussels, prawn) cooked with white
wine linguine pasta. Topped with
parsley.

KID’s Meals
KIDS ONLY SPECIAL
CALZONE CON NUTELLA
// £6.90
Stuffed with mozzarella
and Nutella.

KIDS ONLY SPECIAL
SPAGHETTI ALLA BOLOGNESE // £6.99
Classic dish containing minced beef,
bolognese sauce, parsley and parmesan.

